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1/11B Stonehaven Crescent, Hampton East, Vic 3188

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Ross Walker

0425836613

Gary Yue

0468338785

https://realsearch.com.au/1-11b-stonehaven-crescent-hampton-east-vic-3188
https://realsearch.com.au/ross-walker-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-brighton
https://realsearch.com.au/gary-yue-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-brighton


$1,050,000 - $1,150,000

Experience the luxury of low maintenance living in this designer haven located in a quiet yet convenient pocket of Bayside.

Set back from the street with contemporary ease, it showcases a brilliant two storey layout with two living areas, two

bedrooms, and two bathrooms, making it ideal for a professional couple, young family or discerning downsizer.The ground

level is all about living and entertaining in style, featuring a light-filled family domain and a prestige kitchen. Stone

benchtops, splashback and a moveable island complement upscale appliances including a 900mm Smeg oven, and an

integrated dishwasher, while recessed strip lighting creates a luminous glow for evenings in. Tall glass-stackers extend this

space out to a paved area in a leafy, landscaped courtyard for al fresco enjoyment. A remote garage leads to an ingenious

laundry and mud-room, providing direct home entry sans the clutter. A guest powder room adds to the convenience.

Upstairs boasts an invaluable second living zone or study, depending on your needs. A pair of sumptuous bedrooms

include a deluxe main-suite flaunting two banks of built-in robes and a stunning, dual vanity, en suite with an abundance of

storage. The primary bathroom is similarly appointed with the inclusion of an elegant ovoid bathtub.Distinguished by

oak-profile cabinetry, stone surfaces, recessed strip lighting, chic black/rose-gold tapware, wide-board oak flooring and

loop-pile carpet, set against a crisp white backdrop. Climate controlled and alarmed, this town residence elevates the

everyday. Surrounded by lifestyle amenities, it is close to parkland, bus and train services, schools, Bayside beaches, and

an array of shopping and dining options.For more information about this low maintenance town residence please contact

Ross Walker at Buxton Brighton on 0425 836 613.


